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Terrence Gray, P.E., Acting Director, RIDEM
Jason McNamee, Ph.D., Deputy Director, RIDEM
January 23, 2022
Lighthouse Inn Property, Galilee

In September 2021, the Department of Environmental Management (“DEM”) and PRI X, L.P
(“PRI”) issued a Request for Proposals (RFP) seeking proposals for the redevelopment and use
of up to 5.03 acres of land designated as lots 250, 256 and 257 in the Port of Galilee (“Port”) in
Narragansett, Rhode Island (Attachment 1). This property is known as the “Lighthouse Inn”
property. The site is owned by the State of Rhode Island through RIDEM and is currently leased
to PRI, a private Rhode Island limited liability corporation. The RFP sought proposals that would
require the successful bidder to enter into a leasehold agreement, because a transfer of the fee
title to the property would not comply with the condemnation of the property.
The site, together with several other parcels of land in the Port, was condemned by the State of
Rhode Island through condemnation proceedings in 1946 and 1962. The State condemned these
properties to develop a State Port facility to ensure the economic viability and future expansion
for the State’s commercial fishing industry. Private development of the parcels for commercial
fishing related uses in the Port is facilitated by R.I. General Laws Section 46-5-10 which allows
for leases for a term of up to forty years. Over the past decade the State, through RIDEM and
utilizing competitive federal (US EDA) grants and RICAP funds, has made substantial
investments in infrastructure improvements in the Port (nearly 12 million dollars over the past 4
years with more investment pending), particularly to the bulkhead, piers and docks to ensure
continued economic viability and growth, and the development of the Lighthouse Inn site
furthers this investment in the Port as a commercial fishing facility.
The support of the commercial fishing industry was clearly highlighted in the RFP as being of
primary importance to the development proposals. The scoring criteria were included in the RFP;
the scoring rubric is shown below. A review team consisting of DEM Deputy Director, DEM
Chief of Planning and Development, and the Executive Vice President of Business Development
from the RI Commerce Corporation reviewed the proposals relative to the scoring criteria
articulated in the RFP.
Three responses and one letter of interest (Attachment 2) were received in compliance with the
date required in the RFP. The respondents with full proposals were iCellAqua, PRI, and the

Town of Narragansett. The letter of interest was reviewed but it was determined that it was not
an official proposal as required by the RFP, which was acknowledged by the author of the letter,
and therefore was not evaluated with the other proposals. Upon first review, the reviewers felt
they needed additional, more specific information from the respondents to evaluate the proposals
fully, and therefore made a request for supplemental information (Attachment 3). After receiving
the supplemental information (Attachment 4), the original scores were adjusted where needed,
and finalized. This memo serves to report to you the findings of the evaluation.
The responses were evaluated in accordance with the “RFP Goals” contained in the Scoring
Criteria Section of the scoring rubric and the Average Team Score for each component and the
total scores for each project are set forth in the following chart.

Scoring criteria per solicitation

Points
available

Proposal Description
50
Impact to Commercial Fishing Port 75
Job Creation
25
Contributions to Industry, Town, & State 25
Experience & Qualifications
25
Redevelopment Value & Available
25
Financing
Minimum points required for
Consideration
Total Points
225

Town of
Narragansett
30
33
15
12
20

Avg. Team Score
iCellAqua

PRI X

38
67
22
25
17

40
35
17
17
23

14

16

22

124

185

154

195

After review and scoring of all proposals, including the responses to the request for supplemental
information, none of the respondents met the minimum scoring threshold determined prior to
scoring required to proceed as a viable proposal. The following is a summary of the review team
reviews of the proposals:
iCellAqua – This was the highest-ranking proposal of the three. Wastewater processing
capacity is a known gap in the Port infrastructure that hinders development of more
processing in the Port, and this proposal would have addressed this gap directly. The
main reasons the proposal lost points was due to uncertainty in their financials, namely
relying on money from the American Rescue Plan Act (ARPA) allocation to RI and
potential agreements with the RI Commerce Corporation, although no agreements are in
place; therefore, the necessary funds were neither secured nor reasonably anticipated.
Additionally, there was confusion between the initial submittal, which focused on
wastewater processing coupled with on-site seafood processing, and the supplemental
submittal, which had a large focus on aquaculture instead of seafood processing. It was
not clear which of these uses would be located at the site. Finally, there was uncertainty
in how wastewater would get to this site, via pipes or trucks, nor was there information
that any of the processors currently in the port would avail themselves of the option to
move wastewater to this facility (there were no letters of support or anything of that
nature from local processors in Galilee), so it was difficult to assess those aspects of the
proposal. In sum, it remains unclear exactly what was being proposed and how it would
operate.
PRI –The PRI proposal contained two phases. Phase I would use the portion of the
property facing Great Island Road for small commercial shops such as coffee, ice cream,
small restaurants, or retail use. The balance of the site would be used initially to provide
parking to service the local area, the retail shops, and the Block Island Ferry. Phase II of
the proposal would explore the development of a boutique hotel and was contingent on
the extension of the ground lease to 99 years. This aspect, a 99-year lease, is outside the
control of the DEM and PRI. PRI represented that it would finance their project without
externalities, but this proposal generally does little to promote the commercial fishing
Port of Galilee, generate meaningful job opportunities, nor contribute to the Town or
State.
Town of Narragansett – While the Town’s proposal had many ideas in it, some seemed
aligned with a commercial fishing port and some were not, the reviewers agreed that this
was a proposal to do a proposal, as it was lacking in certainty as to what would happen
exactly if the Town were to be selected for site development. Additionally, the financials
were largely based on achieving things that were in many cases outside of the Town’s
control, therefore the necessary funding was neither secured nor reasonably anticipated.
Other problematic aspects included uncertainty with regard to impacts that a tax
increment financing instrument (TIF) would have on adjacent properties. One of the
reasons for the success of Galilee as a viable commercial fishing port is the state control
of the land allowing for reasonable lease and berthing rates, and the impact a TIF would
have on adjacent property values and appraisals raised concerns for the reviewers.
Finally, two aspects of the proposal were deemed problematic and were clearly not

aligned with the commercial fishing port, namely the residential accommodations and
Town control of the property. Residential property is not aligned with the area uses (nor
is it mentioned in the Town’s comprehensive plan relative to the commercial fishing Port
of Galilee, as referenced several times in the proposal) and the RFP was clear that the
state would maintain ownership of the property, leasing the property to the awarded
respondent. Many aspects of the proposal seemed contingent on the Town taking over
ownership, so with this not being an option, the proposal does not seem viable. This was
the lowest ranking proposal of the three because while the proposal would have had
benefits for the Town, it introduced a great deal of uncertainty about what the project
would include, and how the municipal operation would interface with State ownership.
Overall, this proposal did not appear to have benefits to the state and the fishing industry
given all of the uncertainty within the proposal relative to exactly what the final
development would consist of.
Given the lack of programmatic and fiscal clarity with the iCellAqua proposal, the lack of
components to support the industry and Port in the PRI proposal, and the lack of a compatible
vision and role of the town and state in the Town of Narragansett proposal, it is the
recommendation of the review committee that the Solicitation be closed without award.

cc:

RIDEM Assistant Director and Chief Legal Counsel Mary Kay
RIDEM Chief of Planning and Development Megan DiPrete
RI Commerce Corporation Executive Vice President of Business Devel. Hilary Fagan

Attachments:
• Request for proposals
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• Request for supplemental information
• Responses to the request for supplemental information

Attachment 1 – Request for proposals

Request For
Proposals

For the redevelopment and
use of up to 5.03 acres of land
situated at:

The Galilee Fishing District
307 Great Island Road,
Narragansett, Rhode Island

Dated Published:
September 30, 2021
Submission Deadline:
November 15, 2021

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

FOR THE DEVELOPMENT AND USE OF UP TO 5.03 ACRES OF LAND

SITUATED IN

THE PORT OF GALILEE

307 GREAT ISLAND ROAD, NARRAGANSETT, RHODE ISLAND

DATED

SEPTEMBER 30, 2021
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INTRODUCTION
PRI X, L.P. (“PRI”), a private Rhode Island limited liability corporation, in cooperation with the
State of Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management (“RIDEM”), offers this Request
for Proposals for the Development and Use of up to 5.03 acres of land designated as lots 250, 256
and 257 in the Port of Galilee (“Port”) in Narragansett, Rhode Island (“RFP”) to any individual,
group or entity, public or private.
The Site in question is currently improved with the former Lighthouse Inn Galilee (f/k/a The Dutch
Inn), a 100-room, two-level, outside corridor, circa-1968 concrete block building with unpaved
parking lots located behind the building. The building area totals approximately 62,543 square
feet of which part is one level and part is two levels. The former hotel also had a restaurant, bar
and covered swimming pool. The hotel has been closed and out of use since 2015. The Site totals
5.03 acres (“Site”) and is located opposite the Block Island Ferry, including its Fast Ferry, as well
as being in close proximity to numerous private businesses focused on the commercial fishing
industry and related uses. Located in the Port of Galilee, a State-owned section of the Town of
Narragansett, Rhode Island, the Site has frontage of 179 feet on Great Island Road, 823 feet of rear
frontage on the Galilee Connector Road and is irregular in shape. The Site Plan, consisting of a
survey, dated October 9, 2019, that reflect the shape and total land area, as well as the footprint of
the former hotel building, is attached as Exhibit A. Photographs of the Site are attached as Exhibit
B.
The Site is owned by the State of Rhode Island through RIDEM and is currently under lease to
PRI. This RFP seeks proposals for the redevelopment of the Site in cooperation with PRI and
RIDEM. PRI is amenable to cooperating with the selected Respondent in a number of ways
including a sub-lease with PRI, partnership with PRI, direct lease with RIDEM or other structure.
Due to the original condemnation, the Site is not available for purchase, so the selected Respondent
will have a lease-hold interest and not a fee interest. The existing lease dated October 16, 1990
between RIDEM and Galilee Hotel Associates, was assumed by PRI in bankruptcy proceedings in
2005, and is attached as Exhibit C.
Timing of this RFP is as follows:
Distribution:

October 1, 2021

Responses Due:

November 15, 2021

Respondent Selected:

December 15, 2021

Final Approval and Execution:

January 15, 2022
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PORT OF GALILEE
The Site, together with other parcels of land in the Port, was condemned by the State of Rhode
Island through condemnation proceedings in 1946 and 1962. The State condemned these
properties to develop a State Port facility to ensure the economic viability and future expansion
for the State’s commercial fishing industry. The Port consists of approximately 38 acres. RIDEM
has its Office of Coastal Resources and manages some of the land for parking in the Port. The
remaining State-owned land in the Port surrounding the Site is leased to commercial fishing
businesses and related uses through 27 land leases.
Land leases in the Port are for a variety of businesses including fish processing, wholesale and
retail fish markets, businesses that support the commercial fishing industry, charter fishing
operations, restaurants and beach related gift shops. The majority of tenants in the Port have been
there for years and have grown successful businesses despite challenging economic times.
The Port is one of the largest working commercial fishing ports on the East Coast, providing a
diverse array of seafood products to both national and international markets. The Port supports
over 200 commercial fishing vessels and takes in over 48 million pounds of seafood annually,
valued at $66 million in seafood (2019 figures). Galilee is the largest contributor to Rhode Island’s
3,100 seafood industry jobs, and in excess of $202 million in economic impact for the State.
Over the past decade the State, through RIDEM, has made substantial investments in infrastructure
improvements in the Port, particularly to the bulkhead, piers and docks to ensure continued
economic viability and growth.
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HISTORY OF THE SITE
The hotel on the Site originally operated under the name Dutch Inn, then Lighthouse Inn. The
current use of the Site, as set forth in the lease between RIDEM and Galilee Hotel Associates dated
October 16, 1990, is for the operation of a hotel and parking. The hotel consisted of 100 rooms, a
restaurant, a bar and a swimming pool. The hotel operated until 2015, when it was closed. The
hotel owners also operated the parking area which then had a capacity of approximately 300
vehicles.
PRI notified RIDEM in 2015 of its intentions to close the hotel, continue to operate the parking
functions and seek out a redevelopment of the Site. At the time, the hotel would require a
substantial investment as there is no vertical transportation, no central heating or air conditioning,
the bathrooms are small and outdated, and the building is not ADA compliant.
The need for on-site parking was generated to a minor degree by the hotel, but primarily by the
Block Island ferry, which docks opposite the Site. The Block Island ferry, owned and operated by
Interstate Navigation, operates several vessels which transport passengers, private vehicles and
freight to the Town of New Shoreham (Block Island). Interstate additionally has a high-speed
passenger-only ferry which also docks in Galilee.
While most leases with the State have a term limit of 20 years, based on R.I. General Laws § 465-10, leases by RIDEM to tenants in the Port have a maximum term of forty (40) years, typically
in five-year option increments. At the end of the forty (40) year term, Lessees may either vacate
or seek an additional lease term.
Since 2015, PRI has presented a number of development possibilities for the Site. Among the
redevelopment options proposed were for use as a dedicated parking facility, a large restaurant and
function space, retail stores and a public park in combination with the parking use.
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ZONING AND SITE CONDITIONS
The Site is zoned G-B in the Port special district. The G-B zone consists of general commercial
and mixed uses. However, these do not preclude other possible uses which the State and RIDEM
may otherwise support. Additional information is available in the Town of Narragansett
Ordinances Appendix A Zoning at the following link:
https://library.municode.com/ri/narragansett/codes/code_of_ordinances
It is critical to note that the entire Site is within a flood plain and is susceptible to flooding in the
near future as driven by climate change. Investigations by PRI indicate that any new construction
on the Site may require that the first “occupiable” level be at least eleven (11) feet off the current
grade.

Special Flood Hazard Consideration:
The existing grade of the Site ranges from approximately 5 to 8 feet above Mean Sea Level. The
National Flood Hazard FIRM shows the Site in an AE zone El 13, and adjacent to a VE zone El
15. The RI CRMC STORMTOOLS Design Elevation (SDE) Maps show the Site in a
recommended 100-year SLR elevation of 18.8 NAVD88. Any proposed use for the Site should
consider this generalized information in planning for future structures, their first-floor elevations,
and the lowest horizontal structural member of the proposed building(s).
Flood plain and climate change maps as prepared by the Rhode Island Coastal Resources
Management Council can be accessed directly from the CRMC web site at:
http://www.crmc.ri.gov/climatechange.html
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RFP GOALS
The goal of this RFP is to secure bona-fide redevelopment and use proposals from persons or
entities – public or private – for the Site. Zoning ordinances (or should variances be needed,
indicating the variances required) and environmental issues (flood plain, climate change, etc.),
viability of the proposed use, ability to finance the redevelopment with equity, debt or some
combination thereof, what types of contributions the redevelopment will bring to the commercial
fishing industry, local population, Town of Narragansett and the state-wide interests will be
considered in the evaluation of the proposals.
The responses should include and describe elements that will ensure that the redevelopment is
aesthetically consistent with the traditional New England fishing village architecture of the Port
and landscaping that will visually improve the Site including pedestrian walkways, lighting,
benches, and any other amenities as appropriate to the redevelopment proposal. Importantly,
proposals must address how it contributes to the enhancement and growth of the commercial
fishing industry.
Respondents must address the following:
1. Description of the proposed use and redevelopment, including visual renderings of all
anticipated improvements including any buildings, other Site improvements and
landscaping.
2. How much of the Site, if not the entire Site, is needed (express in square footage) for the
proposal.
3. How the proposed redevelopment will impact the Port in terms of contributing to its
expansion and enhancement of existing businesses including the commercial fishing
industry, if any.
4. Employment opportunities generated by the proposed redevelopment, including the
number of full-time jobs created, if appropriate.
5. Timing to implement the proposed use.
6. Contributions the redevelopment will bring to the commercial fishing industry, Town of
Narragansett, State of Rhode Island and the general public.
7. Details on the background and experience of the Respondent.
8. Respondent’s familiarity, history and experience with the type of proposed redevelopment.
9. Value of the entire proposed redevelopment and source of financing (debt and equity).
10. Any additional information Respondent may feel is important.
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SUBMISSIONS, QUESTIONS, FORMATTING AND DELIVERY
All questions regarding this RFP and RFP submissions must be submitted in writing via e-mail to
both Attorney Kay and Attorney Voccola at their respective e-mail addresses below.
Responses to this RFP should be in electronic format and simultaneously be directed to both of the
following no later than 5PM on November 15, 2021.
Mary E. Kay, Esq.
Assistant Director and Chief Legal Counsel
Rhode Island Department of Environmental Management
mary.kay@dem.ri.gov
and to:
Michael A. Voccola, Esq.
Corporate Vice President
Procaccianti Companies, Inc.
mvoccola@procaccianti.com
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DISCLOSURES
This RFP was prepared, reviewed and is presented as a joint effort between RIDEM and PRI.
Responses will be evaluated independently by both RIDEM and PRI. Subsequently, RIDEM and
PRI will meet to discuss the responses, evaluate the completion and viability of each application
and select one or more for further evaluation.
All RFPs received may become public information.
The names and concepts of all Respondents may become public information. Respondents may
indicate any information in their responses which they feel is confidential.
RIDEM and PRI reserve the right to reject any and all submissions for any reason.
RIDEM and PRI agree that PRI may also submit a response to this RFP. If the proposal selected
does not move forward in a reasonable time or if that proposal is withdrawn, PRI and RIDEM
reserve the right to move forward with another proposal submitted.
PRI and RIDEM reserve the right to cancel this RFP for any reason without any liability to end
Respondents.
Any interpretation of, or additions to, or deletions from, or any other corrections to the Proposed
document, may be issued as written addendums by PRI and RIDEM.
PRI and DEM have made every effort to provide factual information in this RFP. Respondents
are encouraged to confirm all the data required for their responses. PRI and DEM assume no
responsibility or liability for any errors or misinformation herein.
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Attachment 2 – Initial responses

Galilee RFP Response
Presented by
Quonset Area Aqua Development Inc.
[QAAD Inc.]
10 Davol Square
Providence, RI 02903
In Conjunction with iCell Aqua Inc.
A Water & Aquaculture Technology Funding Platform Company
For the development of the Galilee Site

Galilee RFP Response
• Slides 3-8
• Response Summary & Project Overview

• Slides 9-11
• Project Benefits Impact

• Slides 12-14
• Facility & Overview

• Slides 15-19
• How Water Infrastructure Impacts Value-Added Seafood

• Slides 20-28
• Plot Plan, Processes, Purification Performance, Products

• Slides 29-35
• $1 Billion Plus Economic Impact

• Slides 36-42
• Credentials, Management Experience & Moving Forward

The following document addresses the key
items as defined by the RFP.

1. Description of the proposed use and redevelopment: WATER INFRASTRUCTURE: Seafood processing
facility with water recycle and nutrient recovery system for all seafood processors in Pt Judith

2. How much of the Site, if not the entire Site, is needed (express in square footage) for the proposal. All of
the site will be used, however some of the land (up to 25% could be retained as public parking)
3. How the proposed redevelopment will impact the Port in terms of contributing to its expansion and
enhancement of existing businesses including the commercial fishing industry, if any.
Extensive Financial Impact - $1Bil+ GDP impact over 10+ years of operation at capacity, in new landings,
value added processing in the port, with year-round workers which support local businesses and tax base.

4. Employment opportunities generated by the proposed redevelopment, including the number of full-time
jobs created, if appropriate. 25-45+ full time, year-round for the iCell Aqua business in Galilee, plus hundreds
of additional jobs in regional Fishing, Fish Processing & Aquaculture which will also utilize the capabilities of
the facility.
5. Timing to implement the proposed use. Build out 12 months following full permitting.
6. Contributions to the commercial fishing industry, Town of Narragansett, State of Rhode Island and the
general public. Jobs, GDP Growth, More Landings, Clean Recycled Water, Sustainable Fish Production,

7. Details on the background and experience of the Respondent. Professional Profiles Included
8. Respondent’s familiarity, history and experience with the type of proposed redevelopment.
Avg 25+ years of industry experience – multiple facilities already built by this team around the world.
9. Value of the entire proposed redevelopment and source of financing (debt and equity). Included

Galilee & RI Needs
The lack of sufficient water processing and the treatment of
process water from seafood processing has halted the growth of
the seafood processing industry in Rhode Island.
Lack of water processing means the State of RI currently loses
10’s of millions of dollars every year in Revenue, Taxes, Jobs,
GDP – and is inhibited from further growth as well.
These losses end up in the revenue coffers of other states and
other countries.
Closing this water infrastructure ga; can not only capture this lost
GDP, but it can create considerable GDP growth from industry
expansion.
Rhode Island has the perfect location for development
in Galilee to address these state and local needs.

Technology as a Solution
iCell Aqua Inc.
& its local affiliate

iCell Aqua
Water
Recycle
&
Protein
Recovery
Technology

Quonset Area Aqua Development Inc.

[ QAAD Inc., ]
a Rhode Island company.

Can deliver a sustainable,
environmentally friendly,
process-water recycle solution
that will enable the growth
of Rhode Island’s seafood industry.

Proposal Response:
To build a combination seafood processing facility and a centralized water
purification, recycle & protein recovery facility.

• Fish Processing Capability:
• Initial capacity up to 6,000,000 lbs/year of various fish species,
with room for growth in the future.

• Water & nutrient purification system:
• Up to 300,000,000 gallons water per year
• Recover proteins in seafood process water from processors in the
port, and from new Aquaculture projects planned at URI &
Quonset – and provide clean water for recycle
• Reduce load on existing Scarborough system
• Front of complex to have office space for the business and for State RI
agencies: DEM or others and private Lease.

Galilee Development as RI Catalyst
• At Galilee: New $30MM+ Water & Seafood processing facility
• Production & Processing capability of thousands of tons per year of fresh fish.
• Increases Jobs in Pt. Judith from processing and the boat/fishing industry.
• Purify and recycle seafood process-water from seafood/aquaculture.
Cleaning & Recycling up to 300,000,000 gal/year of water
• REDUCING ODORS in Pt Judith by keeping high volume water flow to avoid
stagnate water going septic from existing processor.
ENABLES Additional Industry Investment Totaling $100MM
• 3 sites total (Galilee, QDC, URI)
• Two new aquaculture facilities at $70MM+ Investment, including aquaculture
water pretreatment at URI & QDC sites.
• Aquaculture, Seafood Processing, Nutrient Recovery & Water Recycle
• Office Space for RI Agencies
• Dozens of Direct Jobs and hundreds of indirect industry jobs.
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Multi-Site RI Impact
Split between
three locations

1

Quonset
Eel aquaculture project and
current SeaFresh squid plant

2

URI
Kingfish/Mahi/Tuna
aquaculture project

3

Pt. Judith
iCell Process Water Recycle
And Protein Production
and new Fish Processing Capacity

Solution Benefits for RI
A Centralized Food Process-Water Recovery Facility located in Galilee
for the recycle of food-based effluent and water

Not just for the seafood industry – protein recovery for almost any food or beverage
process.
Recycled water will support land-based aquaculture farms
for multi-species and create sustainable seafood grow out facilities.
Creates Value-added seafood industry employment jobs for the Southern RI region
supporting a long-term tax revenue & employment base for the State of Rhode
Island.
Supports the Administration’s promise to provide more locally produced seafood
products with a low carbon footprint.
Produces high quality, organic based feed ingredients for terrestrial animals.
Can help craft breweries deal with effluent issues and allow for the expansion of
small-scale processors of poultry and pork products.

Benefits in RI
• Supports existing seafood processors and new expansion

• More High Paying Local Jobs in all areas of fishing & seafood production

• Reduction of Odor in Pt. Judith

• Treat “fresh process water” – prevent septic waste-water from
developing.

• BOD Load Reduction on Scarborough Plant

• A mobile collection system from non-toilet water could be organized with
local restaurants – reducing the heavy organic loads from their sinks
during tourist high season.
•

Further co-operation could be considered to build “municipal pre-treatment” and ran in
parallel (but not mixing the water for used for protein production). Such an approach
would require additional use of land and would be additional scope to what is proposed .

• Pre-treatment Program with non-Galilee sites

• Lower volumes of water for hauling from QDC/URI to Pt. Judith.
• SeaFresh at QDC still gets some recycle water from the portable
pretreatment approach.
• Allows more recycle of nutrients, lower organic loads on regional
municipal plants

Benefits in Galilee
More Water Purification = More Scup Landings
• Providing a “Value added seafood processing” facility
in Pt Judith will allow local fisherman to have a
location to deliver Scup on a regular basis
• Scup is best suited for “immediate processing” to create
highest quality fillet - it does not freeze & thaw well for
reprocessing.

• 4+ million lbs/year of quota is available from the
shores of RI
• Maximizing landings requires a processing facility with
integrated
• Wet Processing for filleting/value added
• Protein conversion for the HGT parts of the fish

• An integrated facility incorporating iCell for the water
purification and recycle, filleting/processing along with
conversion of the HGT materials will deliver a
consistent and successful scup harvest in Pt Judith.

Building / Facility
Final Architecture & facade to be adjusted and approved
based on meeting the definition of aesthetically consistent
with a “New England Fishing Village” as noted in the RFP.
• Low Rise building for fish processing and
protein recovery / water purification.
• 3 story area for office space
• 1st Floor non-occupied / garage level
• ~6,000 ft2 per floor x 3 = 18,000 ft2 total
• Uses
•

~6,000 ft2 DEM/RI Agency Office Space

•

~6,000 ft2 iCell / QAAD Business Use

•

~6,000 ft2 Lease

Water System Performance
and Design for Galilee
Capacity Plan
• Initial 250,000 gal/day of seafood process water treatment
• at average BOD up to 5000ppm, up to 1 million gallons per day for lower BOD.
•

Capability to reach 1,000,000 gal/day as seafood processors will have “more dilute” BOD
levels as they expand and have more access to recycle water for washdowns in the plants.

• Large clarifier will handle expanded flow volumes in final separation
• This is >15x the volumes that are currently generated by seafood processors.
• This capacity increase is what allows current seafood processors to produce
more “value-added seafood processing” on-site, rather than export to China or
Massachusetts for post-processing.
• Capacity will also be needed for nutrient recovery from the $70MM aquaculture
projects
• Up to 50% of water can be recycled back to the Seafood processors & aquaculture for
use in production processes.
• Some water must always be released to avoid concentrating inorganics such as
the naturally occurring salts, metal ions & minerals that come from the ocean
water.
• Effluent water can be treated to less than 50ppm BOD.
• Reduces current load to the Scarborough facility
• Can meet levels that would be required for a RIPDES permit.

iCell/QAAD will develop a centralized site for water & nutrient recycling
Explanation Video on www.iCellAqua.com

Nutrient Loaded Water from
Rhode Island
Seafood processors
Aquaculture
1
Restaurants
2
Micro-brew
3
…etc.

Fish from boats & aquaculture

Recycle
Water

iCell Aqua
Galilee
Facility

Clean
Water
Discharge

Value
Added
Seafood
Products

Fillet
Cubed
Smoked
Breaded

Protein
Products
Captured from nutrient loaded water
...and other fish cuts.

More detail…
the Industry, Processes, the Designs,
the Benefits,
…and the Complete Solution

Local Value-added Processing vs Exporting Jobs
Today, large quantities of seafood products are frozen,
exported from Rhode Island to low wage countries,
thawed and then processed into“value-added” products.
These products are often re-frozen and shipped back to
the USA.
Other US states pay to China or Massachusetts,
instead of paying to Rhode Island !

Conducting value-added fresh processing here, means
keeping more economic activity in the State of Rhode
Island, job creation, and local food security.
Rhode Island seafood processors want to process more
fresh seafood today but the inability to treat higher
levels of process-water prevents them from growing.

China
$$$

A combined 500,000,000+ lbs. of process water is discarded each year
from 10 major regional seafood and beverage processors

This waste is often “burned” which requires significant energy and produces excess greenhouse gas.

Value-Added
Fresh Seafood Processing

Can provide
a >300% increase
of direct local jobs
for Seafood Product
that is processed
in Rhode Island
instead of being
shipped out “whole”
and processed
in another state
or country.
It requires lots of
labor & water
for value-added
processing.

If the
fresh cutting & processing
is done in Rhode Island

Water
Intensive

then even more value
added processing
can be added such as
Calamari Rings
Breaded & Frozen
Par-Fried

Seafood breading / frying line

Plot Plan
Processes
Products

172’ ft

564’ ft

Protein
Production
Dock
Area

Lab

150’ ft

297 ft

Proximate Land Usage in feet.

Wet Seafood
Processing
Dock
Area

Process Water
System

Office ~75 x 90
Water treatment footprint is ~180 x 100
+ Clarifier & Water Holding tanks external.

Seafood Processing ~300 x 100
Public Grass Parking

Protein Production ~150 x 120

329 ft
Note: The configuration can be adjusted in many ways – and QAAD /
iCell are willing to work with the local agencies on site arrangement.

Process Water Purification Layout & Process Flow

Capability &
Experience

The $1.5Bil Evoqua Water
company will support iCell
Aqua on the final design
and construction of the
project.
Evoqua & its subsidiary
companies have
implemented hundreds of
these types of water
infrastructure projects over
the last 3 decades.

Process Water Purification Layout & Process Flow
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iCell Technology Validation in Rhode Island
Results for iCell Process at Quonset Qualification Run
Final Treatment and Conversion to Single Cell Protein
Woodruff & Howe, an independent
water and environmental firm, was
hired to conduct a pilot for QAAD
at Quonset in October 2020.

The pilot was attended by Quonset Development
Corporation, Department of Environmental
Management, Rhode Island Food Policy Counsel,
and key private company off-takers.

Process parameters and chain of custody
analysis were performed by third parties,
and the results were approved by the State
of RI officials monitoring the pilot work.

iCell Aqua Production Samples

More Process

Permeate decanted to
a separate cup

1
SeaFresh
Raw Squid Water
8,700 COD,
~5,000 conductivity
‘fed to bacteria’

2
Fermentation.
The brown material
is the Single Cell Protein
after settling.

3
Permeate from
gravity settling
COD = 276

4
Same permeate with
100ppm bleach to
remove color

iCell Process
Validation
Quonset, Oct 2020
DEM, RIFPC,
Commerce

Pre-Treatment of seafood process water.
SeaFresh squid water ran through commercial pretreatment system
Reduces volume by up to 80% to be trucked from QDC to Pt. Judith for final iCell recovery of
proteins in the water. Can apply to other food water as well.

86,880 COD ! .
~1/5th volume .

14,880 COD
Squid Process Water

SeaFresh
“raw waste water”

SeaFresh “clean permeate” after pre-treatment.
~80% of volume to be reused on site for
aquaculture or washdown water

Final Organic Load
concentrated down to
~20% of the original
volume to be sent to Pt.
Judith

Pt. Judith

value added

Fish Processing (cutting, filleting, smoking)
Protein/Hydrolysate Lines – Petfood & Feed Ingredients
Stainless Steel, Sanitary construction of protein recovery

Stainless steel, sanitary designed, protein recovery from liquid processes
Creating Protein Ingredients for Petfood & Organic Animal Feeds

Liquid Protein Processing System

Liquid Concentrates

Dried Protein Products

Economic Impact
Experience
Closing

Large GDP
Multiplier Impact for RI
>$1Billion of GDP

over 10 years at capacity
for the State of RI from
surrounding activity
Water Infrastructure is critical for a
Sustainable Protein Economy

Sources and basis of calculations
• RIEPC – aquaculture revenue and impact on Jobs
• Build Rhode Island – wages & benefits for various levels of workers in state of Rhode
Island
• Construction Jobs – based on $30MM Galilee Project, 70% locally implemented.
This will double with URI & QDC sites.
• Local Squid Processor interviews with SeaFresh & SeaFreeze – Added-Value
information – employees per fresh value added processing.
• QAAD Jobs – based on operating personnel loads at Water plants, Proteins plants
and Eel farms as historically managed by the QAAD officers & directors.

• Export Values – market values from known sales in the market
• University RI – Economic Impact of RI Fisheries & Seafood Sector – seafood landings,
processing, labor.
•

32 Jobs per $1MM vessel landing.

•
•

$51k revenue per fishing employee
19 Fishing FTE’s /$1MM vessel landings

• RIFPC – 2019 consultant study – top waste and water disposal volumes.

Main Two Areas of Economic Impact
• Direct [ non-Aquaculture ]
• Allows regional seafood processors to increase value added processing by
20,000,000lbs per year
• $2.00/lb value added revenue/GDP

• $40,000,000 per year of fresh value-added processing
• $10,000,000 per year of additional landings
• $50,000,000 per year Fish & Processing GDP Impact

• Aquaculture Businesses
• $70MM+/year Water & Nutrient Recycle + Aquaculture in Phase 1.
• 50% Growth with Phase 2 expansion.

GDP of Aquaculture
in the State of RI
Source: RIEPR.org

A Galilee site
Can enable new
Aquaculture to triple
in Rhode Island
…on < 10th of the land

10+ year Aquaculture & Value Added
Seafood Export Benefit at capacity
>95% Aquaculture production exported
$100MM+ between the two supported projects

6,000,000+ lbs/year
Eel/Mahi/Yellowtail Export $8-$15/lb. Live
$15 to $30/lb Processed
Additional Value Added Wild Caught Exports
$100MM+/year
Local Business Engine

$1,000,000,000+
Money back into RI Economy

Summary of 10+ Year Impact at capacity

Seafood Engine

$15,000,000+

Direct Income + Sales Tax

$20,000,000+

Indirect Sales & Income Tax

$30,000,000+

Increased Squid Fishing

$250,000,000+

Direct + Value-Added Wages

$500,000,000+

Revenue from Aquaculture Exports

$300,000,000+

Revenue from Value Added Export

$1,000,000,000+

GDP impact to State Rhode Island

CREDENTIALS
Investment &
Operating
Companies
behind
the
Project

Peritus Capital
www.PeritusCap.com

iCell Sustainable Nutrition Company
• www.iCellSustainable.com
• www.iCellAqua.com
• Patented Solution to Water & Nutrient Recovery
• Operator of facilities – not just equipment or IP

• Aqua Vida, Eel Aquaculture
• www.avidallc.com
• Land Based, Aquaculture / Farm Operator
• Experienced European based eel farming

Evoqua Water
• www.Evoqua.com
$1.5Bil USD Publicly Traded – Water Technology
company with full EPC capabilities.

Full Profiles of the Executives, Managers, Engineers & Scientists behind
iCell Aqua and QAAD can be found on the iCell Aqua website
www.iCellAqua.com

4 PhD’s in Water/Aquaculture/Sciences
6 BS or Masters in Science/Engineering/Aquaculture
5 Business/Finance
Majority with 25+ years of industry experience
Deep Domain Knowledge and Expertise
in
Water, Aquaculture, Protein Production & Seafood Processing

How to move forward in 2022
• Site Confirmation and Approval is Critical to Finalize Designs and Funding
• Companies and Investors cannot move ahead unless they know they can build.

• iCell Aqua / QAAD Inc.
• Design, Build & Operate the iCell water-treatment, recycle & protein recovery process at Pt.
Judith and related water pre-treatment operations.
• State RI & Municipality do not have any on-going operating expense for the system

Funding Plan
a) Debt/Equity Ratio: 2:1
b) Industrial Revenue Bond
a) Due to the water recycle elements of iCell Aqua design which can be used by multiple regional food
processors, we have received a $37,000,000 Industrial Revenue Bond sponsored by the State of
Michigan for a similar project located in Michigan.

b) iCell & QAAD have met with Commerce RI, who indicate the same Bond approach can be used for
the Galilee Site.

c) Equity
a) iCell has an equity raise in progress for all international projects and would add the Galilee project
to the Investor Memorandum.
b) The Key for Investors to commit is to know that the site is approved for construction.
a) The multi-site water treatment format will also qualify the project for Federal Grant Funding under
ARPA, Build Back Better & various EPA programs that exist today.

Regulatory Items
a. State RI Agencies (mainly DEM)

a. will also need to provide their “pre-approval” of the
aquaculture and water-recycle / nutrient recovery projects.
a. Private investors cannot commit to the Bonds or Equity if the projects
are not confirmed that they can be built.

b. Key Permits/approvals

a. Aquaculture permits
b. Permits for the ovens/dryers inside the protein plant
These items (a &b) were discussed with DEM in July 2020 and there were no objections raise by DEM personnel on
the Video Call – but we still need the formal approvals for the site.

a. Effluent Permits for the Pt. Judith Water Purification & Recycle Facility

a. Either to local municipality or Pt Judith to have its own RIPDES
b. If to municipality, then the price/cost to the project must be extremely low – since “clean water” is being
sent.

Milestones
a. First 90 days

a. iCell Aqua / QAAD to complete final designs
with local 3rd party engineering firms

a. Can initiate mobile pre-treatment for SeaFresh QDC
b. Finalize engineering and site designs for Pt. Judith
c. Finalize Permits with DEM
d. Finalize Bond with Commerce RI.

b. 90-180 days

a. Begin demolition of Lighthouse Inn
b. Finalize Contracts for major equipment and construction at Pt Judith

c. 180-360 days

a. Break ground on Galilee Water Treatment site
b. Initiate additional pre-treatment for some of the existing water in Pt Judith to allow SeaFreeze and
others to immediately expand production based on their current infrastructure.
c. Move ahead with Aquaculture Projects at other sites

Closing
• Rhode Island has a WATER INFRASTRUCTURE gap
• Not enough treatment capacity for sea food processing
water and other food industry water which prevents
industry growth.
• A Solution for Rhode Island can be located in Galilee
• Using iCell Aqua Water & Nutrient Recycle to expand the
seafood industry.
• This approach is an infrastructure investment that creates
$1Bil+ GDP multiplier impact for Rhode Island in the coming
years

PRI X, LP
Submission

Response to Request For
Proposals for the redevelopment
and use of up to 5.03 acres of
land situated at

The Galilee Fishing District
307 Great Island Road,
Narragansett, Rhode Island

Dated Submitted:
November 15, 2021

CONCEPTUAL RENDERING ONLY

ABOUT THE RESPONDENT

PRI X, LP is a Rhode Island limited liability partnership comprised of
the ownership of Procaccianti Companies, Inc. and Paolino Properties,
both of Rhode Island. These two firms joined to create PRI X, LP (“PRI
X”), which currently possesses a lease-hold interest in the 5.03 acres of
land (“Site”) which is the subject of this RFP and this Response.
Procaccianti Companies is one of the largest and most respected privately-held real estate investment and services
firms in the United States. Founded in 1958, our successful track record spans over six decades and our experience
includes thousands of transactions representing more than $10 billion of diversified real estate investments. We are
a vertically integrated alternative asset manager with a broad national platform having owned, developed, managed
or financed investment real estate in more than 170 cities across 32 states coast to coast. Procaccianti has owned,
managed, developed or financed over 200 hotels from coast to coast, as well as extensive holdings in office
buildings, retail centers, marinas, fuel and convenience stores and more.
Paolino Properties, since 1900, has embraced a mission that combines a reverence for tradition with progressive
practices and policies. It is a mission that has withstood the test of time in serving our clients, expanding our
portfolio, and setting the standard for commitment, reliability and operational excellence. Paolino Properties is a
fourth-generation family-owned and operated real estate investment, development, and management company. As
one of the largest family-owned commercial real estate companies in the state of Rhode Island, Paolino Properties
manages more than forty properties totaling nearly three million square feet.
Led by Managing Partner Joseph R. Paolino, Jr. and Partner/Owner Donna Paolino, our highly-trained staff of 35
hard-working men and women offer clients an exceptional attention to detail that drives success. Providing
convenient locations and attractive, well-maintained properties is the cornerstone of the company. With a diverse
portfolio of retail, commercial, residential, and hospitality properties, the Company has experience in partnering
with a wide-ranging client base to ensure success. The Firm currently owns and manages prestigious Class A office
space, Class B commercial properties, retail shopping centers, high-end residential developments, a world-class
marina in Newport, and more than 1,000 parking spaces within the city of Providence. Paolino Properties owns and
manages the prestigious 100 Westminster Street in the heart of downtown Providence, where the company is
currently headquartered.
As of this writing, the remaining term of the ground lease is twenty (20) years, expiring on July 31, 2041 if all
remaining 5-year options are exercised.
PRI X has been forthcoming with the State of Rhode Island, its Department of Environmental Management and the
Town of Narragansett in its efforts to identify, establish and execute a redevelopment plan acceptable to the
stakeholders. With this RFP and Response, PRI X has identified a path to the future use and enjoyment of the Site.
Nothing in this Response to Request for Proposals shall act to waive any rights of PRI X, LP under the DEM
Ground Lease as amended.
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AERIAL PHOTO AND LAND SURVEY
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FORMAL SUBMISSION
Point 1:

Our Vision

Overall, PRI X has two phases to its Response:
Phase I:
PRI X proposes to demolish most, but not all, of the existing hotel building. PRI X proposes to maintain the singlelevel front section which faces Great Island Road. This section would be extensively redeveloped with new
rooflines, front façade and signage, all in the style of a typical New England fishing village. This front section
would then be divided into separate footprints and marketed to local business ideally as space for coffee shops,
breakfast and lunch outlets, convenience items, ice cream outlets and similar users who can take best advantage of
the pedestrian traffic generated by the Block Island Ferry passengers and parking. Additionally, Phase I will include
the removal of the front parking area and its replacement with extensive landscaping, park benches, history tablets
and the like to augment the retail offerings.
The balance of the Site will be used initially for parking to service the local area, the retail stores and, of course, the
Block Island Ferry.

CONCEPTUAL RENDERING ONLY

CONCEPTUAL RENDERING ONLY
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PHASE 1 STREETSCAPE AND SITE PLAN

Page 6

PHASE II BOUTIQUE HOTEL DEVELOPMENT
Point 1:

Our Vision
Phase II

PRI X will then pursue economic feasibility and the development of a new independent-branded boutique hotel of
between 20 and 40 rooms. In order to do this, PRI X must secure an extension of the ground lease term for a
maximum of ninety-nine (99) years. This lease extension is required to effectively mitigate the costs of
construction and to secure adequate financing. As discussed, any new construction on the Site will require that the
first occupiable level be above eleven (11) feet due to flood plain and climate change concerns. Accordingly,
building an elevated structure is more expensive than building the same structure on grade. Moreover, lenders will
not entertain new construction and subsequent permanent financing with less than a 99-year term.
To be clear, Phase II is subject to, and contingent upon, PRI X being granted a total term of 99 years or,
alternatively, PRI X acquiring the Site outright.
CONCEPTUAL RENDERING ONLY

CONCEPTUAL RENDERING ONLY
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CONCEPTUAL RENDERING ONLY

FORMAL SUBMISSION
Point 2:

Whether Phase I alone is achieved, or Phase II is reached, the entire Site will be utilized.

Pointe 3:

Both Phase I and Phase II can serve, directly and indirectly, the established and burgeoning
commercial fishing industry headquartered in Galilee. The availability of food, commodities,
convenience items and more at the retail storefronts bring another element to the area and its
denizens. Further, the preservation of a dedicated parking element will provide parking for local
workers regardless of their industry. Additionally, preserving a portion of the Site for parking will
allow the expansion of specialty commercial fishing industry support groups on shovel-ready land.
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FORMAL SUBMISSION
Point 4:

Projected employment for Phase I alone can easily reach 40 full time employees during the season.
Once Phase II is operational, PRI X estimates an additional 20 person staff, bringing both Phases to a
total estimated employment base of 60 persons.

Point 5

PRI X has a truncated term running to January 31, 2022, and has already filed a Lease Extension
Notice to extend the term to December 31, 2027. To achieve Phase I, PRI X will require an
additional five-year extension, bringing the current term, as extended, through December 31, 2032.
Aside from achieving the goals of Phase I, PRI X, together with the Rhode Island Department of
Environmental Management (“RIDEM”), will introduce legislation to the Rhode Island General
Assembly to allow for a total overall term of 99 years in order to achieve Phase II. If granted,
whether as an extension of the then-current remaining term or a new lease document with a new
commencement date, PRI X will immediately commence the design and architectural plans for the
boutique hotel component. Once PRI X secures the term extension and commences design, we
anticipate a full design within 6 months, bidding and preliminary engineering to take an additional 4
months, and construction thereafter to take an additional 12-14 months.
PRI X hesitates making any assumptions as to the timing of the required legislation for the term
extension.

Point 6:

Based on its institutional knowledge and experience in meeting with and listening to members of
RIDEM and the Town of Narragansett and its concerned citizens, PRI X feels it has a clearer
understanding of how best to execute its plan to meet the acceptance of the various parties. As
envisioned, with both Phases in place, the Site will contribute to the overall sense of being for
Galilee and help advance the Port towards a more cohesive, well established and better focused
pedestrian area.

Point 7:

Please refer to “About the Respondent”.

Point 8:

The parties of PRI X are both hoteliers and owners of various real estate asset classes including
retail. Procaccianti Companies is among the largest privately-owned and operated hotel companies
in America, with holdings from coast to coast, and from Michigan to Florida. Paolino Properties also
has a varied asset class portfolio, including a Homeward Suites and the privately-branded The
Beatrice, both in Providence, as well as extensive retail properties in southern New England.
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FORMAL SUBMISSION
Pointe 9:

PRI X anticipates the value of the entire Site, net of land but inclusive of the completion and
operation of both Phases, to be approximately $9 million to $11 million. PRI X is more than capable
of generating the required debt and equity to successfully execute both Phases.

Point 10:

PRI X is positioned to execute its plan in short order. RIDEM already has a demolition timeline in
their possession as determined by PRI X, pursuant to the Memorandum of Agreement dated July 22,
2021. PRI X is already under lease with RIDEM on the Site and has existing financing on the Site
already. Any other Respondent would be required to fund the balance of the financing should PRI X
not be the selected Respondent.

Respectfully submitted,
PRI X, LP

Michael A. Voccola
Authorized Signatory
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Attachment 3 – Request for supplemental information

RHODE ISLAND
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR

235 Promenade Street, Room 425
Providence, Rhode Island 02908

December 17, 2021
James R. Tierney, Town Manager/Commissioner of Public Safety
Town of Narragansett
25 Fifth Avenue
Narragansett, Rhode Island 02882
jtierney@narragansettri.gov
Michael A. Voccola, Esquire, Corporate Vice President
Associate General Counsel
PROCACCIANTI COMPANIES, INC.
1140 Reservoir Avenue
Cranston, Rhode Island 02920
mvoccola@procaccianti.com
Mark Rottmann, CEO, iCell Aqua Inc.
10 Davol Square
Providence, RI 02903
mrottmann@icellaqua.com
RE: Lighthouse Inn Galilee RFP
Dear Messrs. Tierney, Voccola and Rottmann,
The State has received three proposals for the redevelopment of the Lighthouse Inn parcels in the
Port of Galilee in response to a Request For Proposals issued on October 1, 2021. A letter was
also submitted from The Atlantic Red Crab Company in response to the RFP.
The proposals and the letter have been reviewed and we are requesting that you submit
additional information as outlined below.
1) Financial Plan: Detailed information regarding the capital stack showing in detail how the
project would be funded and what the economic impact of the project would be.

2) Team Experience: Background and experience of the key executives to be involved with
the project, including description of similar projects and the financial track record of
those projects.
3) Contingencies: It is important for us to know if there are contingencies or room to
negotiate for a couple of the elements such as lease terms or land ownership
requirements.
4) Timeline: It is important for us to understand in more detail some of the timelines and
whether/how any of the above changes or details may impact those timelines.
5) Public Amenities: A detailed explanation of public amenities such as park space or
educational or recreational elements that would be part of the project.
Some of the original proposals may have contained some of these elements, but it is our hope
that you can refocus in on these specific areas and provide more detail. We are requesting this
information so that the review process can be completed. Kindly submit your supplemental
responses by 5:00 pm on Monday, December 27, 2021 to Lisa Roccabello at
lisa.roccabello@dem.ri.gov .
We thank you for your initial proposals and your interest in the redevelopment of these parcels.
Sincerely,

Jason McNamee
Deputy Director, Bureau of Natural Resources
Department of Environmental Management

Attachment 4 – Reponses to the request for supplemental information

iCell Aqua
QAAD
Response to the Dec 18th, 2021
RFP Follow Up Questions
as requested by State RI, DEM

Follow Up Questions as requested from;

The Office of the Director
Rhode Island
Department of Environmental Management

On Dec 18th, 2021 iCell Aqua / QAAD received these follow up questions via email;
•

1) Financial Plan: Detailed information regarding the capital stack showing in detail how the project would be
funded and what the economic impact of the project would be.

•

2) Team Experience: Background and experience of the key executives to be involved with the project, including
description of similar projects and the financial track record of those projects.

•

3) Contingencies: It is important for DEM to know if there are contingencies or room to negotiate for a couple of
the elements such as lease terms or land ownership requirements.

•

4) Timeline: It is important for us to understand in more detail some of the timelines and whether/how any of the
above changes or details may impact those timelines.

•

5) Public Amenities: A detailed explanation of public amenities such as park space or educational or recreational
elements that would be part of the project.

Replies to these items are addressed in the following pages of this document.

a “Network of Facilities” to provide economic impact for State of RI
Definition:
Land-Based Recirculating Aquaculture Systems (LB-RAS)
are fish farming facilities that are built “inland” and are not
located in the open coastal waters where traditional
oyster/salmon aquaculture exist.
LB-RAS systems require large volumes of recirculating water
to be treated over and over. The aquatic species (fish, eel,
shrimp, etc) swim in tanks inside of a building.
LB-RAS is a cornerstone of the new Blue Economy, providing
sustainable marine food production around the world.

The joint water treatment of both the LB-RAS and the
Regional Seafood process water at Galilee creates the
greatest economic impact for RI.

To fully understand the benefits, it is important to understand the technology interplay of the iCell Process with
Sustainable, Land-Based Recirculating Aquaculture Systems (LB-RAS).

This video Link explains the Processes and Products of integrated LB-RAS.

(CRITICAL that RFP evaluators click the link below and watch the video for 10 min to understand the proposal)
Link: Achieve complete water recycle & waste recovery in aquaculture and produce Single Cell Protein - YouTube

Local Educational Cooperation & Supporting Rhode Island’s contribution to the Blue Economy

Integrated cooperation with the Aquaculture and Environmental departments within local schools and universities
will be a cornerstone of the Galilee facility.
The extensive amounts of clean water and system aeration can support Aquaculture R&D activity
piggybacking on the new Galilee infrastructure.
Researches can utilize space for tanks and focus on the fish biology research aspects of aquaculture and
will not need to worry about equipment or operation of a water cleaning system.
Environmental science majors can have hands on experience with the processes that will shape the
future of nutrient capture & clean water in the food processing industry.
Jobs and internships will allow university level students to establish real world work experience with a
sustainable water, protein & aquaculture facility.
Galilee will immediately become the showcase site in the USA for the integrated system.

Source Credit: World Bank

The iCell Aqua Project in Galilee aligns with the major pillars
of the Blue Economy as defined by the World Bank.
Fisheries – maximizing value of RI’s current sustainable Squid and Scup fisheries.

Maritime Transport – reducing transport of RI Landings through immediate processing
at the coast – instead of freezing, shipping to China, thawing, processing, re-freezing,
shipping out of China.
Renewable Energy – utilize wind energy in conjunction with the new wind farm being
developed offshore – furthermore, small blowers directly connected to windmills can be
designed into the site, providing “non-electric” aeration for the SCP fermentation tanks.
Also, a reduction in Maritime Transport processing ELIMINATES considerable amounts of
wasted energy – process in RI, not shipping around the world.
Waste Management – the basis of iCell Aqua is Zero Waste Aquaculture – to eliminate
the massive amounts of waste created in traditional coastal aquaculture and convert the
lost nutrients back into a protein feed ingredient.
Climate Change – the elimination of waste nutrients and wasted energy are iCell Aqua’s
positive benefit in countering Climate Change. If “Waste Food” were a country, it would
be the THRID Largest contributor of greenhouse gasses in the world.

Education is a Cornerstone of the Public Benefit for the iCell Aqua / QAAD approach
Education and the Blue Economy

The development of a water technology complex will also become a
showcase for biological elements of a Blue Economy. Often associated with
the Blue Economy is the “Circular Economy” which describes processing
activity that can convert what is otherwise waste, back into the food/feed
cycle, thus creating a zero-waste facility.
Educational co-operation with regional schools whereby the site will be
designed with “touring lanes” that are isolated from the processing activity
occurring in the building. This can allow easy & safe access by school
children for educational tour purposes without direct contact to the wet
processes or the running machinery.
Students will be able to see in person how these processes work. They can
see the Blue Economy / Circular Economy actively operating on a
commercial scale – they can envision how they will eventually work in such
an environment – or even better – be creators of new Circular Blue business
ecosystems spawned from their own ingenuity and exposure to the Galilee
facility.

Education is a Cornerstone of the Public Benefit for the iCell Aqua / QAAD approach
Education and the Blue Economy
Office/meeting room space dedicated for State RI use can also be used as venue
for hosting training and educational meetings at the iCell Galilee site. Provides a
hands-on learning experience that can be shared in a real-world setting.
The world is full of “sustainable business stories” that are only ideas on paper

Choosing iCell Aqua for the Galilee site makes sustainability
a tangible reality in the Blue Economy.
Immediately makes Rhode Island the USA leader
of integrated Land Based Aquaculture and Nutrient Recycle

Galilee as the catalyst for a “Network” of Facilities creating economic impact for state RI

• Economic Impact Summary
• Extensive detail was already provided in our original submission
• Creating the Galilee Water & Nutrient Recycle Site
• Allows development of 2 additional aquaculture projects in state RI
• $70MM additional capital investment into the state
• Total of $100MM capital investment over 3 year period
• 50+ Direct Jobs
• Hundreds of Indirect Jobs in Seafood/Fishing/Processing as water
processing allows more landings and more value-added processing
jobs in the existing seafood processing companie.
Over $100MM/year in GDP Increase in State RI
More than $1Bil over next 10 years

Project Success & Cap Stack
The primary limitation to the project moving ahead is funding,

•

… the water treatment infrastructure in Galilee is key to knowing that the Land
Based Aquaculture has sufficient treatment for its liquid nutrient effluent for
investors to fund the Land Based Aquaculture.

•

…the Aquaculture element of the Network is the “key economic driver” to obtain
funding from the investor community.

The two are inextricably linked.

• Cap Stack Detail for Galilee + Aquaculture Site
• $70MM Total Investment
• $20MM Equity
•

Equity support from iCell HKG Technology Company: $1-3MM (Public announcement pending)

•

Range of grant funding support from Federal Funds

•
•

(ARPA/EPA/EDA Grants already in discussions and filing by State RI Agencies): $10-12MM

Equity support from Private Investors: $7-10MM

• $50MM Debt
• Infrastructure Bond filing in conjunction with Commerce RI
• Discussion began in summer 2021.
• To formalize requires site confirmations by DEM & State RI.
• Note: iCell has already achieved a $37MM Industrial Infrastructure Bond
Inducement from State of Michigan for Project in Michigan.
• iCell/QAAD has been in communication with RIIB during 2021
• Competitive Interest Rate Loan available for a site with “water off-take” agreements.

iCell Aqua will combine the funding of the first $40MM aquaculture site with the $30MM Galilee water &
nutrient recovery project such that only 1 funding event would be executed.
Extensive detail regarding economic impact and sources of data for the calculations was provided in our original RFP as well as
CONFIDENTIAL P&L and other private information which has been provided to Commerce RI as part of the bond funding
process. Detailed information on our business financials and also Michigan Bond can be provided to DEM under this RFP if
an NDA can be applied to the documents.

Public Use & Amenities Response
Park space / recreational:
A section of the land, estimated at 20-25% can continue to be used for public
parking.
Although this parking is currently shown at the rear of the property, it could
also be located streetside nearer to the ocean side of the lot and the Block Island ferry
loading zones. At this time, we have no land survey that suggests the iCell Aqua
facility must be located in any specific layout on the property site.

The main building (with parking garage under the building) can have office
space to be utilized by State RI agencies serving the area.
This new 3 story office space & garage parking would negate the need for
the small DEM building currently on the land adjacent to the Lighthouse site – thus
freeing up more land for greenspace as desired by DEM – parking, parks or other.

Contingencies Response
Terms of Lease or Land Ownership
YES: iCell/QAAD can be flexible in this area. Beyond this simple
answers, we would need to understand the details of any specific
request.

Timeline Question
DEM request to understand in more detail some of the timelines
and whether/how any of the above changes or details may
impact those timelines.
• We do not anticipate any elements of this follow up request
dated Dec 18th to affect our timelines.
• Details of iCell/QAAD Timeline
• As expressed in our original response in next slide

Projected Timeline Detail (as submitted in original RFP)
a. First 90 days
a. iCell Aqua / QAAD to complete final designs
with local 3rd party engineering firms
a. Can initiate mobile pre-treatment for SeaFresh QDC
b. Finalize engineering and site designs for Pt. Judith
c. Finalize Permits with DEM
d. Finalize Funding & Bond with Commerce RI.
b. 90-180 days
a. Begin demolition of Lighthouse Inn
b. Finalize Contracts for major equipment and construction at Pt Judith

c. 180-360 days
a. Break ground on Galilee Water Treatment site
b. Initiate additional pre-treatment for some of the existing water in Pt Judith
to allow SeaFreeze and others to immediately expand production based on
their current infrastructure.
c. Move ahead with Aquaculture Projects at other sites

Team Experience
Reiteration & Expansion to our original RFP response
www.iCellAqua.com has expanded bios of all executives involved in the company
• (i) Mark Rottmann, B.S.M.E.
Currently CEO of iCell and previous executive at GE Water
(30+ years water/protein mfg & project implementation experience)
• (v) Seth Terry MBA & PhD, Environmental Sciences
(25+ years water industry experience, inventor & patent holder of the iCell process),
• (ii) Nico Falke [MA/MS] Aquaculture from University of Wageningen, Holland;
(30+ years industry & commercial aquaculture experience);
• (iv) Dagoberto Raul Sanchez-Corrales, Ph.D. Aquaculture and Animal Nutrition, Texas A&M
(30+ years industry experience) [add additional members if necessary].
• (vi) Scott Hattersley, BS Econ/Finance.
(20+ years, retail and value-added seafood processing experience).
• (vii) Terry Bradley, PhD – Professor at URI – Dept of Fisheries, Animal Sciences,
(30+ year career with multiple aquaculture projects, education and R&D)
• (vii) Howard Tang – Masters Economics,
(20+ years finance, investment banking experience)
• (iii) Kit Munday - MBA from Columbia University
(20+ years professional experience – finance, trading and aquaculture development)

Track Record of Similar Projects
The facilities developed by or providing historical employment to the executive team are private entities with different
private shareholder groups, thus we cannot release detailed financials. The facilities currently operate and produce
products today.
• High Level Overview
• Thousands of tons/year of products and ten’s of millions in revenues each year in facilities previously developed
by the Board members and Managers in the iCell Aqua group.
• Industry Demand is strong in all segments and more capacity is needed.
• Global protein demand is strong – averaging above $1,000/mt for the protein products which will be produced –
and several thousands of dollars per ton for the fish & fish processing activities. Margins in the 25-50% range.
• Protein Projects.
• Historical Fish Protein Processing Sites in Peru, Mexico, Ecuador, Spain, Morocco have been built.
• New sites are planned in Mexico & Chile next 2 years to increase protein production for the global market.
• iCell Single Cell Protein – recovered from water:
• 3 sites in China – operating today, Expansion sites planned for year 2022-23 in China, Chile & Mexico.
• Similar to Galilee – the projects solve water issues while creating new protein.
• Fish Processing
• Fish Smoking facility in West Chester USA is a profitable on-going concern.
• Partners in Protein plants also operate adjacent fish processing – HGT
• We expect to add new processing partners in Galilee with regional experience as well.
• Aquaculture
• Australia, China, Peru, Ecuador, Northern Europe, Rhode Island and Maine are locations where team members have designed
or built or ran aquaculture systems on multiple species over the last 30 years, including species of Salmon, Trout, Eel, Shrimp,
Mahi & Yellowfin.
• The regional aquaculture sites which will be spawned from the Galilee water treatment capacity are land-based systems
comparative to the other systems previously developed by key executives on the team.

Key Executives – Career Images
The saying “a picture is worth a thousand words”
is so true – and yet we often fail to capture
enough pictures of our work in day to day
business.
Luckily, we do have a few photos showing key
iCell Aqua executives at site work from previous
years
Out team is experienced in all aspects of water,
protein & aquaculture

Dr. Seth Terry & Dr. Andrew Logan
iCell China Site
commercially operating SCP water purification facility

• Hosn Song of iCell (left photo)
with customers at China
production facility who utilize
iCell Single Cell Proteins (SCPs)
as feed ingredients.
• USA Clients visit iCell China for
technical meeting

Home | iCell Sustainable Nutrition Co., Ltd.
This website link directs you to iCell business site
with company & product information. →

SCP finished
product coming off
conveyor belt for
packaging
3 China Facilities

iCell Board
Members
• Top: URI Aquaculture site visit
with Evoqua Water & iCell.

• Left: International Sustainability
Webinar Featured Host
• Bottom: Norway/Sweden
Aquaculture Project meeting
with banks and local
government entities.
•

Kit Munday, holding eels
at Maine USA R&D site in
2016-17
Large Scale, Asia Eel
Project design by iCell
Aqua staff member Nico
Falke

Nico Falke
Engineer & Design

Peru Protein Site Inauguration with
President Alan Garcia of Peru 2012

Spain & Peru Protein Plants Construction
Mr. Mark Rottmann – COO
Bluewave Marine Ingredients

Scott Hattersley
28 years of value-added fish processing
and retail commercial experience

Mr. Rottmann – COO Bluewave

Shrimp Aquaculture in Ecuador and Large Protein Project Ecuador.

Commercial Protein Products marketed for Petfood Industry (center)
International Client Visits From Fish Protein and iCell SCP’s (right)

iCell SCP Plant
in Shandong

Closing

